The intramural hockey playoffs close this week with five team bracket games being played daily. Heading the list of first-round winners are undefeated Burton, and defending champion Delta, along with ZBT, SAM, Fiji and Baker. Burton was the only undefeated team in the regular season, but a tie by Fiji, which rates as a contender. ZBT and NRESA should also be strong, both finishing close regular season losses to Burton.

The Sunday schedule begins at 5 p.m. with the Burton-Baker game, followed by ZBT vs SAM, Fiji vs NRESA and SIG vs Fiji.

IM Hockey Results and full round schedule
First round:
NRESA 15—Theta Chi 2
NRESA “A” 7—Sigma Chi 1
ZBT 9—NRESA “B” 0
Burton 12—Senior House 0
Fiji 1—Ashdown 0 (forfeit)
LXA 6—SigEp 0
SAM 9—Chi Phi 1
Baker 11—DU 1

Second round:
NRESA vs Chi Phi
Senior House vs DU
Theta Chi vs Ashdown

Fencers lose to Harvard, 20-7; Rothberg wins two of three matches

Coming back to competition after a long layoff for finals and intermission and setting one of their toughest tests of the season, the MIT fencing team dropped a 20-7 decision to Harvard in a non-league competition.

Harvard completely dominated the contest, winning six of nine epee matches, seven of nine saber matches and seven of nine foil matches. Most of the matches were very close but the Tech fencers just could never score that fifth touch when the chips were down.

One bright spot for the Techs was Burton Rothberg '68. Burton was a man before this match and had won eleven of his twelve previous matches. Switching to epee for this meet, he won two of his three matches, a remarkable feat.

The team's next match is away against Army tomorrow. Perhaps the squad will regain its winning form again. Up to now the team had only lost two games and it should go on to a successful season even against the top teams in the east on their schedule like CCNY. Their season is climaxed down.

One bright spot for the Techs this season is Peter Asbeck '68. John Sparks '68 expects about 30 fans to watch out for this meet, he won match, winning six of nine epee matches, seven of nine saber matches and seven of nine foil matches. Most of the matches were very close but the Tech fencers just could never score that fifth touch when the chips were down.
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